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Beginning in 2014, the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (ACA) expands
Medicaid to cover adults and children
with incomes at or below 138 percent
of the federal poverty level (FPL), making millions of Americans eligible for the first time.
The legislation also creates new federal subsidies to help households with incomes up to
400 percent of FPL afford health insurance. Filed in-person, online, by phone, and by mail,
applications for all of these programs will be decided by a single eligibility system in each
state, based whenever possible on data matches with tax records, quarterly wage data, and
other sources of information. Only if such matches fail to qualify consumers for help will they
be asked for documentation.

Executive Summary

To support this new system, the federal government is providing significant support for state
development of information technology (IT). Until 2015, Medicaid and other federal grants will
pay more than 90 percent of the cost of eligibility-related IT investments. To qualify for this
funding, eligibility systems must meet federal standards for a seamless, first-class consumer
experience that typically makes eligibility determinations in “real time,” while consumers are
waiting.
The ACA’s combination of broad eligibility, streamlined enrollment, and a legal responsibility
for individuals to obtain health coverage should result in the country’s most widely-used
program of need-based assistance. Human services programs can take advantage of this
new infrastructure to reduce burdens on families, increase access to critical work supports,
reduce administrative costs, and improve the accuracy of eligibility determination. They can
do this by providing benefits such as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
formerly called “food stamps”), child care subsidies, or cash assistance based on the findings
of ACA’s eligibility system. That approach could reduce the need to process largely redundant
human services applications from people for whom health coverage programs have already
determined key facts relevant to eligibility.
Once consumers complete health coverage applications, they could be offered the choice
of having their information shared with other state agencies to qualify for additional benefits.
If consumers consent, both the information they provide on the health application and any
verification obtained by the health program would be conveyed electronically to human
services programs. The latter would immediately begin determining eligibility. Clients would
be asked for further information only when data from the health programs proved insufficient to
qualify them for human services. Further streamlining would result if human services programs
changed their eligibility rules to fit the data received from health coverage programs so that,
as a general rule, no additional information would be needed to determine whether someone
qualifies for human services.
It may be easier to take this approach with subsidized child care, Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF), the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), and
other benefits than with SNAP, given the latter program’s federal statute. However, even with
SNAP, the policy discussed here might qualify as a pilot or demonstration project. Congress
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could also modify SNAP eligibility rules in the forthcoming farm bill, slated for action by the end
of 2012. In any case, clear federal guidance about policy options for human services programs
would help state officials move forward in connecting with the ACA’s eligibility infrastructure.
Such connections could also help Medicaid enroll qualified individuals based on the eligibility
records of human services programs. Reaching nearly 45 million low-income people, SNAP
is a particularly promising source of information that could qualify consumers for Medicaid.
Using data matches between Medicaid and SNAP files to enroll adults into Medicaid could
reduce the administrative burden states face in coping with the forthcoming surge in Medicaid
applications while quickly providing millions of uninsured adults with coverage.
Human services programs also have a time-limited opportunity to modernize their own
eligibility-related IT. Medicaid, with enhanced federal funding, can pay the full cost of necessary
improvements to computer systems that are used by both Medicaid and other programs.
This departs from the usual practice of allocating costs across all benefiting programs. The
temporary availability of federal funding far above the levels that are normally offered to
human services programs provides a significant incentive for states to move ahead quickly
in developing integrated and updated systems. Human services programs that do not share
eligibility systems with Medicaid might qualify for this enhanced federal funding by pursuing
efforts, described earlier, to link health programs with information in the files of human services
programs about income and other facts potentially relevant to eligibility for health coverage.
If human services programs instead continue to use current IT, they will pay a larger share
of such IT’s operating costs as Medicaid’s eligibility work moves to new systems. Human
services programs that do not modernize in tandem with Medicaid could thus face serious
fiscal risks. To avoid those risks while maximizing IT gains, human services agencies need to
quickly contact their Medicaid counterparts to gain a “seat at the table” in planning the ACA’s
infrastructure for eligibility determination.
As states establish new, streamlined avenues for seeking health coverage electronically and
telephonically, it will be important to ensure that social services offices remain available as
entryways to health coverage. While some consumers prefer online or telephone applications,
others value in-person contact. If health applications are removed from the daily work of
social services agencies, families seeking multiple benefits may need to provide the same
information to multiple programs. Household burdens would increase, impairing enrollment.
If instead such agencies retain their Medicaid portfolios and incorporate the ACA’s new datamatching tools into eligibility determination for human services programs, important gains in
such programs’ efficiency, program integrity, and access to benefits could result.
The forthcoming expansion of Medicaid coverage could also help human services programs
achieve their own core goals by increasing the number of low-income parents with coverage,
thereby improving their access to necessary health care. When parents receive treatment for
depression or other illness, they are more likely to gain and keep employment, and their children
are more likely to thrive. Human services programs and advocates could thus engage Medicaid
programs in structuring both enrollment and care delivery to maximize troubled parents’ ability
to obtain services that promote self-sufficiency and children’s healthy development.
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Glossary

The audience for this paper includes
readers who may be new to health issues
and the data-driven eligibility determination
process contemplated by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA). While the
terms explained here are usually defined in the body of the paper, some readers may find it
helpful to have this list in one place.

»»

Advance Planning Document (APD): A document that a state presents to obtain
federal approval of the state’s IT development plan.

»»

Business rules: Rules that determine how computer systems will process information.

»»

CHIP: The Children’s Health Insurance Program.

»»

CMS: The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the HHS entity that administers
Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP. CMS also provides federal oversight and direction for
exchanges.

»»

Cost allocation principles: Rules for apportioning among multiple programs costs
that benefit more than one program.

»»

Data sharing agreement: An agreement between government agencies about the
terms and conditions for exchanging data.

»»

Dynamic forms or dynamic web sites: An approach that varies the form presented
to the end-user based on information already provided by the end-user or other data.

»»

Exchanges: Health insurance exchanges, which operate in each state and perform
multiple functions, including determining eligibility for insurance affordability programs,
certifying participating health plans for compliance with federal requirements, and
providing consumers with “one stop shopping” as they enroll into health coverage.

»»

Federal data hub: A federally administered service that will provide insurance
affordability programs with information from multiple federal sources.

»»

Horizontal integration: Connecting different programs that serve a common or
overlapping population—for example, Medicaid, SNAP, TANF, and subsidized child
care.

»»

Insurance affordability programs: Medicaid, CHIP, and new federal subsidies to
help low-and moderate-income people purchase coverage in the exchange.
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»»

MAGI: Modified adjusted gross income, which is used to determine eligibility for
insurance affordability programs under the ACA. With MAGI, federal individual income
tax rules determine net income and household composition.

»»

National Information Exchange Model (NIEM): A model for exchanging information
between different, even incompatible computer systems, through which they
communicate using a common definition and structure for key data elements, such as
name and date of birth.

»»

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA): Federal health reform legislation.

»»

Pre-populating forms: A government agency’s presentation to the consumer of a
form that is partially or fully completed based on information available to the agency.

»»

Rules engine: A repository of business rules that drives the operation of a computer
system.

»»

Shared eligibility service or “eligibility service”: In each state, a single system that
helps determine eligibility for multiple insurance affordability programs.

»»

IT: Information technology.

»»

SNAP: The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, the program formerly known
as “Food Stamps.”

»»

TANF: Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, which replaced Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC). TANF provides a range of services to needy families.
However, as used in this paper, the term primarily refers to cash assistance.

»»

Vertical integration: Connecting programs that provide a similar benefit to populations
with different income levels—for example, Medicaid, CHIP, and subsidies in the
exchange.
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How Human Services Programs and Their
Clients Can Benefit from National Health
Reform Legislation
Introduction

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act (ACA)1 seeks to greatly reduce the
number of uninsured Americans. To that end,
federal lawmakers applied many innovative strategies for using data to simplify and streamline
eligibility determination and enrollment into subsidized health coverage. To implement those
strategies, many state Medicaid programs will need to completely overhaul their eligibility
systems. Helping states transition to this new data-driven approach, the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS) are offering states an unprecedented level of federal funding for
information technology (IT) that can help determine eligibility.
These developments create significant opportunities for human services programs, which help
low-income households pay for food, child care, energy costs, and other basic needs. Although
it focuses largely on health coverage, the ACA opens the door for policies and practices that
can reduce human services programs’ error rates, lower their administrative costs, and cut red
tape for families. In addition, for programs with uncapped enrollment, streamlining eligibility
determination could increase participation by eligible families. Such increases would primarily
affect the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), which accomplishes goals
related to the ACA by reducing food insecurity, thereby improving low-income households’
health status.2
Medicaid and new health coverage subsidies in the exchange are likely to reach more lowincome households than any need-based program in American history. While some individuals
newly eligible for health insurance are currently participating in human services programs, this
may be the first contact with public benefit systems for others. The ACA encourages states
to connect these new eligibility determination systems for health coverage with other needbased programs. However, unless human services advocates and administrators get actively
engaged, these connections may not be made.
Human services programs like SNAP, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), the
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), subsidized child care, and others
now face important questions: How can they leverage the ACA’s new infrastructure to simplify
and modernize their own eligibility procedures and systems? And how can they contribute to
the success of the ACA’s coverage expansion, ensuring that newly enrolled parents obtain
the mental and physical health care services needed to facilitate employment and promote
children’s healthy development?
To help human services advocates and administrators understand and take advantage of
these opportunities while limiting the risks presented by health reform, this paper begins by
describing the ACA’s key provisions. It then analyzes how other need-based programs could
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build on the ACA to implement 21st-century eligibility approaches with highly streamlined
methods of enrollment and retention. An appendix provides flow charts that illustrate how both
online and in-person applications could be processed. The ultimate goal is a holistic system
that meets the needs of low-income households, minimize gaps between “siloed” work support
programs, and reduces public-sector administrative costs, household burdens, and erroneous
eligibility determinations

The ACA

An overview of subsidy eligibility

Comprehensive descriptions of the ACA
are available elsewhere.3 For purposes of this analysis, however, it is important to understand
the ACA’s basic structure. Beginning on January 1, 2014, the following provisions will go into
effect:
•

Medicaid will cover non-elderly adults and children with incomes up to 138 percent of the
federal poverty level (FPL).4 For adults, this represents an extraordinary expansion in
coverage. Under current law, childless adults, no matter how poor, are typically ineligible
for Medicaid, as are parents whose incomes exceed 64 percent of FPL in the median state.5
By expanding eligibility to 138 percent of FPL for all adults, the ACA is projected to increase
the number of non-elderly Americans enrolled in Medicaid from 43 million to 60 million.6
From 2014 through 2016, the federal government will pay 100 percent of health care costs
for newly eligible adults. That percentage will begin declining in 2017, reaching 90 percent
in 2020 and later years.

•

In households with incomes at or below 400 percent of FPL, consumers will qualify for
fully refundable7 federal income tax credits to pay insurance premiums if the consumers
are (a) ineligible for public coverage through Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP), and Medicare; (b) citizens or lawfully present immigrants; and (c) not
offered employer-sponsored insurance that meets the ACA’s minimum requirements for
affordability and comprehensiveness. Tax credits are advanced directly to health insurers
during the year, when premiums are due.

•

Tax credit recipients with incomes at or below 250 percent of FPL will also qualify for costsharing subsidies. These subsidies increase the generosity of covered benefits by lowering
deductibles, co-payments, and other out-of-pocket health care payments.

•

The new federal subsidies will apply to coverage offered through state-level health insurance
exchanges. Many exchanges will be operated by states. However, the federal government
will assume this role if a state chooses not to do so or if the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) finds that the state is unable to meet applicable requirements. In
some cases, a state and the federal government may partner in the operation of an exchange.
Regardless of who runs them, exchanges will provide services that include certifying health
insurers’ compliance with federal requirements, providing “one-stop shopping” that helps
consumers choose health plans, and determining eligibility for “insurance affordability
programs”—that is, subsidies in the exchange, Medicaid, and CHIP.
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•

For all insurance affordability programs, common income definitions will be used, based on
Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI). A major departure from traditional public benefit
methods, MAGI counts income based on federal income tax rules, combining Adjusted
Gross Income with tax-exempt interest and foreign earnings. Households are defined in
terms of taxpayers and their dependents, rather than budget units as commonly understood
by public benefit programs.8

•

The ACA requires most Americans and lawfully present immigrants to obtain health
coverage or pay a financial penalty. Exempt from this requirement are people whose
income is sufficiently low that they are not required to file federal income taxes, people
for whom coverage would cost more than 8 percent of income, people who show that
purchasing coverage would constitute a hardship (under rules not yet promulgated by the
federal government), and certain others.

Infrastructure for determining eligibility
The ACA requires each state’s insurance affordability programs to use a single, integrated
“shared eligibility service” for eligibility determination, enrollment, and retention.9 By filing one
common form, a consumer will initiate the application process for all programs. The shared
eligibility service will conduct data matches with multiple federal sources of information relevant
to eligibility, including a federal data hub that compiles material from a number of federal
databases, such as those maintained by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the Social Security
Administration (SSA), and the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). Documentation from
the consumer is required only if data matches are not reasonably consistent with attestations
on the health coverage application.10
An application can be initiated with the exchange, with social services agencies that determine
Medicaid eligibility, or with a CHIP program. The form can be filed in person, online, by mail,
by fax, or by phone. However and with whatever office the application is filed, government
agencies must work together behind the scenes to determine eligibility and route each applicant
and family member to the right program.
To make this data-driven approach possible, the ACA structures eligibility for health coverage
in terms that largely fit available information, including through the above-described use of
MAGI. In many (but not all) cases, tax records,11 quarterly earnings that employers report
to state workforce agencies, and real-time pay records available from private entities such
as the “Work Number”12 will be sufficient to establish income eligibility. Citizenship can often
be established via data matches with SSA. Satisfactory immigration status will be verified
using the longstanding Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements (SAVE), which confirms
eligibility through data matches with DHS records.
For a limited time, federal funding streams will fund the lion’s share of investment in eligibilityrelated IT needed to operate this new system. The federal government will pay 90 percent
of the cost of Medicaid IT development through December 31, 2015, after which the federal
share reverts to the standard 50 percent.13 Also, the federal government will pay 100 percent
of the cost of IT development needed for health insurance exchanges to determine eligibility.
Such exchange grants are available until January 1, 2015. In states that pursue an integrated
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program of IT development that incorporates Medicaid and the exchange, these two federal
funding streams will share expenses.14 The federal share of total IT investment costs will thus
fall between 90 and 100 percent. In a noteworthy departure from ordinary cost allocation rules,
human services programs that gain from this IT investment do not need to share in its cost, so
long as all development benefits health programs.15
To qualify for enhanced federal funding, a state must meet federal requirements, including
those in ACA Section 1561. This section directs HHS to “develop interoperable and secure
standards and protocols that facilitate enrollment of individuals in Federal and State health
and human services programs.” In the words of the statute, such standards and protocols
must allow for all of the following:
•

“Electronic matching against existing Federal and State data, including vital records,
employment history, enrollment systems, tax records, and other data determined appropriate
by the Secretary to serve as evidence of eligibility and in lieu of paper-based documentation;”

•

“Simplification and submission of electronic documentation, digitization of documents, and
systems verification of eligibility;” and

•

“Capability for individuals to apply, recertify and manage their eligibility information online,
including … at points of service, and other community-based locations.”

HHS describes as follows the requirements that states must meet to obtain these new
resources:16
•

“We expect IT systems to support a first-class customer experience, as well as seamless
coordination between the Medicaid and CHIP programs and the Exchanges and between
the Exchanges and plans, employers, and navigators. We also expect these systems to
generate robust data in support of program evaluation efforts and ongoing improvements in
program delivery and outcomes.”

•

“For most people, this routing and enrollment in the Exchange, Medicaid or CHIP will
happen in real time.”

•

“Customers should experience this process as representing the highest level of service,
support, and ease of use, similar to that experienced by customers of leading service and
retail companies and organizations doing business in the United States.”

•

“Most individuals will be evaluated for eligibility in the Exchange, Medicaid and CHIP using
a coordinated set of rules; as a result, we expect common systems and high levels of
integration to avoid duplication of costs, processes, data, and effort on the part of either the
state or the beneficiary.”

The HHS Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology has developed
guidelines and standards to implement ACA Section 1561.17 Those measures depart in three
significant ways from the basic approach to eligibility systems previously used by most public
benefit programs.
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First, the standards include a common definition of core data elements that facilitates
effective and efficient communication between different computer systems. Based on
the National Information Exchange Model (NIEM) developed by the Departments of Homeland
Security and Justice, this common definition resolves issues like whether date of birth is
recorded in one field or three separate fields, whether this data element is called “date of birth”
or “birth date,” and similar questions. Existing state agency records do not need to change to
fit these definitions. However, states will need to develop “translation” routines that allow their
eligibility systems to answer queries and to report information using this federally promulgated,
common definition of core data elements.
Second, as indicated earlier, the federal government will develop a data hub that compiles
multiple sources of eligibility-related information. A state can access this information by
entering into one data sharing agreement and then conducting matches with just one place—
the hub—rather than making separate agreements and conducting individual matches with
each source agency that feeds data to the hub. The shared eligibility service for insurance
affordability programs will also connect to information outside the federal hub, including statespecific and privately maintained data.
Third, eligibility criteria will be housed in an external repository of “business rules”
that tell the system how to process information to determine eligibility. Written in two
languages—computer code and English—such rules will be the functional equivalent of
manuals that states now use to guide the decisions of social services agency staff. But instead
of being addressed to caseworkers, the business rules will run the computers that, whenever
possible, determine eligibility. Under this new approach, caseworker actions to mechanically
apply rules to applicants’ factual circumstances are intended to become the exception, rather
than the rule. At the same time, because the eligibility rules will be in an external rules engine
rather than embedded within the actual operation of eligibility systems, changing these rules
will be much faster and less costly than in the past. Among other benefits of this approach, it
should reduce the need for costly and inconvenient work-arounds that afflict the operation of
the decades-old computer systems that are used by many human services programs.
HHS is taking several additional steps to further help state IT development. First, the federal
government is creating model software that states can use, without cost. Second, HHS has
given several states “Early Innovator” grants to develop IT for health insurance exchanges.
A key component of such IT involves determining eligibility for assistance, including through
Medicaid. These Early Innovator states are expected to develop plug-and-play software that
other states can use, at no cost. In addition, the California HealthCare Foundation is working
with states and a leading private vendor to design online enrollment systems that low-income
consumers will find easy to use.18 As with the Early Innovator grants, this philanthropic initiative
seeks to develop off-the-shelf products that will be free to states.
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How human services programs
can benefit from and support ACA
implementation

Connecting health coverage applicants with human services programs
Medicaid, CHIP, and subsidized coverage in the exchange are expected to reach more lowincome Americans than any other benefit program in history. As explained earlier, Medicaid
eligibility will extend to 138 percent of the federal poverty level for adults and children, and the
combination of CHIP and subsidies in the exchange will reach uninsured children and adults
up to 400 percent of FPL. This coverage expansion is likely to be the subject of considerable
public education and outreach as well as media coverage. Further, the ACA’s streamlined
system for eligibility determination and enrollment, described earlier, should increase
participation above prior levels. In addition, the ACA will require almost all citizens and lawfully
present immigrants to obtain health insurance, including many with incomes below poverty.
Experience in Massachusetts, the only state to apply such an individual coverage requirement,
suggests that even those with incomes too low to be subject to the requirement will pay much
more attention to health coverage and therefore be more likely to enroll than in the past, since
they may not realize that they are exempt.19
Many who receive health coverage as a result of the ACA will also qualify for human services
programs that address other basic needs. If ACA applications could streamline access to
these other benefits, more eligible households would join uncapped human services programs,
which typically fail to reach a significant fraction of households who qualify for help. For
example, federal officials estimate that only about two-thirds of eligible individuals received
SNAP benefits in 2008.20 And in programs where total enrollment cannot increase because of
caps on funding or caseloads, tapping into ACA eligibility systems could achieve other gains,
including less paperwork for families, fewer eligibility errors, and lower administrative costs.
To achieve these goals, consumers who finish the health coverage application could be asked
whether they would like their application information shared with other state agencies to see
if they qualify for other assistance. When an applicant consents, data on the health coverage
application as well as relevant verification and documentation gathered by the ACA eligibility
service would be immediately conveyed to the non-health program. Under a similar policy
today, the Department of Education and the Internal Revenue Service invite families to have
their individual tax return data used to prepopulate application forms for financial assistance
with college.21
The appendix to this report contains flow charts showing how this general strategy could be
operationalized. For the approach to achieve its potential in connecting ACA applicants with
human services programs, the following three features will be important to include:
1. As soon as a consumer asks the health program to share information, the information
is conveyed electronically to the human services program, which begins determining
eligibility without asking the consumer to file a new application.
This approach is likely to result in higher participation levels than if applicants for health
coverage are simply screened and referred to other programs for which they then must submit
applications. Even if consumers are linked to online applications for other programs or if they
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are sent application forms through the mail, many will not complete those forms. For example,
in 2002 the Social Security Administration sent 16.4 million letters to low-income Medicare
beneficiaries who were probably eligible, according to federal income data, for Medicare
Savings Programs (MSP). The letters provided information about MSP, which pays some or
all Medicare cost-sharing, depending on income. The letters also listed a phone number that
could be called to enroll. Only 74,000 people—0.5 percent of letter recipients—signed up for
MSP as a result.22
More recently, Iowa and New Jersey have required taxpayers to indicate on state income
tax returns whether their children have insurance coverage. In 2009, when parents in these
states said that their children were uninsured, they were mailed application forms for health
coverage, along with information about how to enroll. In Iowa, roughly 1 percent of parents
filed application forms and sought coverage.23 New Jersey streamlined its already simple
child health application, based on the availability of tax data, and mailed out approximately
172,000 simplified forms to parents who indicated that their children were uninsured; roughly
750 children enrolled—less than 0.5 percent of the children in these families.24
This pattern is not limited to low-income households. Considerable behavioral economics
research shows that, if households must submit an application for benefits, participation drops
substantially, including among middle-class workers. In one classic example, only 33 percent
of new employees enroll in 401(k) retirement savings accounts if they must fill out a form to
enroll. If they are automatically enrolled unless they complete an opt-out form, 90 percent
participate.25
Put simply, if policymakers want a substantial increase in human services participation
among people who apply for health coverage under the ACA, they need to ensure that, when
applicants ask for their information to be shared with a human services program, the latter
program automatically begins determining eligibility without waiting for the client to complete a
human services application form.26
2. The application process begins by seeing whether a consumer qualifies for Medicaid
based on client attestations and data matches.
Once the ACA’s data-driven eligibility process is complete, the consumer would be asked to
provide any additional essential information. Such information may be needed by the human
services program. In addition, for the many low-income consumers who lack a comprehensive
and recent data trail, additional information may be needed to qualify for Medicaid. In either
case, the consumer, whether applying online, by phone, or in person, would not be asked to
provide any information until the streamlined Medicaid eligibility determination process had
run its course.
Under this approach, when the human services program sought additional information needed
to qualify consumers for benefits, it would avoid asking any questions that were already
answered by information furnished by the health program. Eliminating redundant questions
in this way would simplify enrollment, thereby increasing participation rates and lowering
administrative costs. Methods of accomplishing this goal include (a) pre-populating the
human services application form with information received from the health program; and (b)
dynamically structuring web-based or phone-based application systems to eliminate questions
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from the human services application that were already answered by information from the
health program.27
Some consumers may not be able to complete, at a single session, both the health enrollment
process and any additional steps required by the human services program. To help these
consumers, online and phone systems could incorporate a “My Application” feature through
which partially completed applications are saved and finished later.
In some cases, including when applications are submitted by mail, the human services agency
will need to follow up with the consumer proactively to complete the eligibility determination. To
facilitate such follow-up, consumers could be asked how they would prefer to be contacted—
telephone call, text message, e-mail, Facebook, letter, etc.28
The approach recommended here avoids a traditional, multi-program application that requires
consumers to begin by providing all information that might be needed by any program. In the
past, such lengthy applications have prevented some consumers from enrolling in any of the
programs for which they qualified. To avoid that problem, many child health programs have
encouraged families to complete health-only applications, and some SNAP programs have
done likewise with SNAP-only forms. Of course, consumers who wish to begin by filling out
a multi-program application form should be allowed to do so, but if that is the default option,
many consumers will not complete the enrollment process.
Beginning with the ACA’s streamlined enrollment process before asking consumers other
questions has additional advantages, in the context of the ACA. It is consistent with the ACA’s
requirements for processing health coverage applications, since eligibility for Medicaid and
subsidies in the exchange will be tested using expedited methods before any other questions
are asked. Critically important, this approach would simplify necessary IT connections between
health and other benefit programs. That is because the ACA eligibility service need not address
any human services issues, other than to request consumer consent to data transfer and then
to export data to non-health programs. With state health officials facing enormous challenges
meeting the ACA’s requirements for 2014 implementation, such a simplified approach to IT
connections could greatly enhance the feasibility of developing an effective ACA–human
services interface before the current federal funding opportunity ends.
3. Human services eligibility rules are revised to fit findings from health coverage programs.
Rather than simply apply their existing eligibility rules to information received from health
programs, policymakers could modify the rules of non-health programs so that eligibility can
be based on that information. The following discussion uses SNAP as an example, but the
same approach could apply to any human services program.
Under this strategy, SNAP eligibility automatically extends to people whom health programs
have found to have MAGI at or below SNAP’s net income threshold of 100 percent of FPL.
This avoids the need for many households to provide additional information before qualifying
for SNAP, thereby streamlining enrollment and reducing administrative costs.
Establishing eligibility is not enough for SNAP to be paid, however. The SNAP agency must
also determine benefit levels. Under one possible approach, SNAP would (a) provide interim
benefits based on Medicaid income findings, pending the SNAP agency’s determination of
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income using standard SNAP rules;29 (b) ask clients only for additional information needed to
establish SNAP benefit levels, thereby eliminating duplicative requests for information already
provided by the health program; and (c) obtain this information using whatever communication
method is preferred by the client, including telephone, text message, e-mail, or visits to the
social services office.30
To be clear, many people who qualify for SNAP under standard rules will not have MAGI at
or below 100 percent of FPL. For example, someone found to have MAGI of 120 percent of
FPL, based on data-matches showing circumstances several months in the past, may have
income below 100 of percent FPL at the time of application because household income fell
since the period covered by data. Someone else may have MAGI above 100 percent of FPL
but net income, as defined by SNAP, below 100 percent of FPL, because of SNAP’s income
disregards and household definitions.
Accordingly, the approach explored here would not disqualify consumers for SNAP based
on information received from health coverage programs. Rather, if such information does
not show SNAP eligibility, the consumer would be encouraged to submit a more traditional
SNAP application that would be processed and determined using normal SNAP rules and
procedures. Put simply, eligibility based on health coverage information would supplement
rather than replace current eligibility categories for human services programs.
A similar approach is taken by numerous current methods of using one program’s findings to
automatically qualify consumers for another program, including the following examples:
•

“Categorical eligibility,” through which receipt of TANF, Supplemental Security Income (SSI),
or General Assistance establishes SNAP eligibility;31

•

“Express Lane Eligibility,” through which children qualify for health coverage based on the
findings of other need-based programs;

•

“Adjunctive eligibility,” through which pregnant women and young children who receive
Medicaid, SNAP, TANF, or certain other programs automatically qualify for the Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC);

•

“Direct Certification” of eligibility for the National School Lunch Program based on a family’s
participation in SNAP, TANF, or certain other programs; and

•

Low-Income Subsidies for Medicare Part D prescription drug coverage, which automatically
extend to beneficiaries who received Medicaid or SSI during the prior year.

Notwithstanding these precedents, the approach discussed here would represent a major
departure from SNAP’s usual eligibility rules. The SNAP statute may nevertheless permit such
a policy as a pilot or demonstration project.32 If the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food
and Nutrition Service decides against such pilots and demonstrations, Congress could modify
SNAP eligibility rules in the forthcoming farm bill, slated for action by the end of 2012.
This same approach could be applied to other human services programs. In fact, it may be an
“easier lift” for most such programs, which have federal statutes that are much less prescriptive
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than SNAP’s. With subsidized child care, TANF, LIHEAP, and other programs, states may
have the flexibility, under current law, to adjust their eligibility criteria to fit the information
received from ACA’s enrollment infrastructure. Such an adjustment would qualify households
as income-eligible for such a program if their income, as determined by health agencies, falls
below the human services program’s income eligibility limit—in most programs, somewhere
below the 138 percent of FPL, which marks Medicaid’s eligibility threshold. Even in capped
programs that cannot serve more than a certain number of people, automatically granting
eligibility based on determinations already made by health coverage programs could reduce
applicant burdens and lower public sector administrative costs.
The federal agencies responsible for these human services programs could help this process
move forward by issuing guidance that explicitly authorizes policies and procedures like those
described here. They could also help by providing sample data sharing agreements, software,
and business rules that include safeguards for privacy and data security.

“The federal agencies responsible for these human services programs could help this
process move forward by issuing guidance that explicitly authorizes policies and
procedures like those described here. They could also help by providing sample data
sharing agreements, software, and business rules...”

Helping health programs efficiently enroll eligible consumers
Human services programs could make a major contribution to enrollment into health coverage
by providing Medicaid and the exchange with data relevant to eligibility. SNAP is a particularly
promising candidate for such an effort, for several reasons:33
•

It reaches nearly 45 million poor and near-poor people,34 more than any other need-based,
non-health program administered by states. One study found that, in 2002, when nutrition
assistance reached many fewer people than today, the program served 22 percent of poor,
uninsured parents and 15 percent of uninsured parents with incomes between 100 and 200
percent of FPL.35

•

With frequent redeterminations of eligibility and an intense focus on lowering error rates,
SNAP typically has up-to-date, accurate information about household income.

•

SNAP and Medicaid use common computer systems in many states, which cuts the cost of
establishing necessary data linkages.

Human services programs could thus conduct data matches with Medicaid programs to identify
people who receive SNAP or other benefits but not Medicaid. Such individuals could be the
target of outreach to help them enroll in health coverage. More effective, however, would be
using the eligibility records of human services programs to qualify low-income consumers
for health coverage. Such data-driven eligibility could reduce states’ administrative burden
of processing the coming flood of Medicaid applications. Administrative costs would be
particularly low and participation effects particularly great if CMS permits states to go beyond
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simply examining human services data to see if it shows MAGI under 138 percent of FPL.
Ideally, CMS will permit states to automatically qualify consumers for health coverage based
on the income determinations of SNAP and other human services programs, notwithstanding
differences between those programs’ income rules and MAGI.36
To increase Medicaid coverage while lowering Medicaid administrative costs, this approach
would require developing IT linkages between Medicaid and human services programs. This
could have the ancillary benefit of helping the latter programs obtain enhanced federal funding
for their own IT development, as explained in the following section.

Modernizing the information technology that human services programs use to
determine eligibility
Both health and human services programs have long been hampered by outdated computer
systems used to verify and establish eligibility. Obsolete computer systems can raise
operational costs, reduce the accuracy of eligibility determination, and inhibit streamlining
that could improve access to benefits. The ACA’s new time-limited, highly enhanced federal
funding for eligibility-related IT development promises great progress for Medicaid. But for
human services programs, the ACA’s IT implications are more uncertain. Such programs face
both unprecedented opportunities and major risks. As indicated earlier, the federal agencies
with jurisdiction over Medicaid, SNAP, TANF, and child care subsidies have announced that
investments in eligibility systems that serve Medicaid and other programs can be funded
entirely with Medicaid dollars that receive a 90 percent federal match. This policy waives the
usual requirement of allocating the costs of systems development among all programs that
benefit from such development. Instead, a human services program must pay for only the
additional costs of connecting to multi-program systems that serve Medicaid. This represents
an extraordinary opportunity to improve human services programs’ eligibility systems.
On the other hand, in many states, Medicaid and human services programs like SNAP and
TANF share common eligibility systems. If Medicaid moves to a new, 21st-century IT architecture
while human services programs continue to use their current, outdated IT systems, such
programs could be forced to shoulder a much larger share of the latter systems’ operating
costs. To avoid this result, human services programs may need to collaborate with Medicaid in
shifting to modernized eligibility systems.
As indicated earlier, ACA Section 1561 addresses more than health programs. Its “interoperable
and secure standards and protocols that facilitate enrollment of individuals” apply to “Federal
and State health and human services programs” (emphasis added).
Federal guidance about the implementation of ACA thus encourages health programs to
incorporate other human services programs in the development of modernized IT.37 But it is
not clear how strongly state health officials will respond to such encouragement. The ACA
makes many demands on states, and opening up new eligibility systems to other benefit
programs could fall off the priority list for overwhelmed and understaffed health agencies.
Some such agencies have indicated that they are focusing on establishing “vertical integration”
among multiple health programs—Medicaid, CHIP, and new federal subsidy programs in the
exchange—that serve people at different income levels. These agencies will leave for another
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Figure 1. An example of vertical vs. horizontal integration
day “horizontal integration” that connects health and non-health programs offering multiple
benefits to a common or overlapping group of low-income households (Figure 1).
Non-health programs could pay a heavy price if they cannot get horizontal integration placed
on the short-term priority list for ACA implementation -- along with the potentially even more
important priority of ensuring that human services eligibility systems are modernized along
with Medicaid’s. It is likely to be less costly and more effective to think about such integration
as new computer systems are being structured, rather than trying to change such systems
after they have been designed and built. At a minimum, it is essential for such systems to be
designed with the possibility of adding functionality for additional programs down the road.
One state administrator has described this as “leaving round holes for round pegs” to fit in,
while a federal administrator has used the metaphor of building the foundations, electrical, and
other systems to support a 10 story building, even if the initial stage is only 3 stories.
The ease of incorporating human services programs into Medicaid’s IT development depends
on the circumstances of each program. In many states, Medicaid and other programs share
a common eligibility system. In such cases, the other programs could easily benefit from
Medicaid’s system improvements, particularly if they join efforts to plan the new eligibility
infrastructure.
For human services programs that do not share a common eligibility system with Medicaid,
enhanced federal funding for health IT systems might support the development of data
connections with the ACA’s eligibility system, including translation protocols between nonhealth program files and NIEM’s common data elements. If human services programs pursue
the above-described strategies for using their data to qualify eligible residents for health
coverage, IT investments needed for such strategies to succeed might qualify for enhanced
funding, since they would directly benefit Medicaid.
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A request for this funding should presumably be included in a state Medicaid program’s
Advance Planning Document (APD), which CMS must approve before a state can receive
enhanced federal funding. For this to happen, human services programs need to engage state
health officials in the near term, while APDs are being developed.

Ensuring that social services offices remain viable avenues for seeking health
coverage and other work supports
As suggested earlier, significant gains could result from the ACA’s new, streamlined methods
for online and telephonic enrollment. At the same time, access to coverage would suffer if
these new pathways displace rather than supplement existing channels through which lowincome households seek assistance. While many consumers prefer to submit applications
online or by phone, others prefer in-person sessions with the staff of government agencies.
According to recent research, many consumers in the latter group value the availability of
help from well-informed staff. They also appreciate the chance to ask questions, to apply for
multiple programs, to hand in paperwork, and to know that they have successfully completed
an application. Particularly among Latino applicants, some also perceive an in-person process
as more “official.”38 Put simply, the creation of effective application procedures that are online
and telephonic does not diminish the need for first-class consumer experiences when lowincome households seek health coverage and other work supports through personal visits to
social services offices.
Tens of millions of low-income households currently use social services offices to obtain
Medicaid and other need-based assistance. If Medicaid is removed from such offices’ daily
work, a channel of access to health coverage needed by many low-income consumers will
close. Families who, today, provide their information once to a social services agency, which
uses that information to determine eligibility for multiple benefits, would need to provide
the same information redundantly to health and human services programs, likely impairing
enrollment.
By contrast, both consumers and state agencies could benefit if social services offices
incorporate the ACA’s data-matching mechanisms into their regular operations, using
procedures like those shown in the appendix to this report. As a family seeks multiple benefits
from a social worker, access to ACA data-matching could let the worker obtain, potentially in
real time, reliable information that could help determine whether the family qualifies for human
services programs, in addition to health coverage. Taking an integrated rather than a siloed
approach could thus help both health and human services programs achieve meaningful gains
in efficiency, safeguarding program integrity, and providing access to benefits.

Using Medicaid to help accomplish core goals of human services programs
As of 2009, an estimated 43.3 percent of poor parents were uninsured.39 The ACA will provide
health coverage to many if not most of these parents, as the number of parents covered
through Medicaid rises from 6.3 to 9.4 million.40
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This expansion in parental coverage provides an opportunity for human services programs
to accomplish some of their key missions more effectively. In particular, when low-income
parents receive coverage and necessary treatment of depression and other health problems,
two results typically occur:
•

They are more likely to be effective parents, which increases the odds of their children’s
healthy development and may reduce the incidence of abuse and neglect;41 and

•

They are more likely to find and keep employment.42

To realize this potential, human services programs need to develop effective working
relationships with Medicaid programs to facilitate enrollment into coverage by uninsured
parents, including those with mental and emotional problems. Even with streamlined and
simplified systems, many of these parents may need extra help signing up for Medicaid.
Enrollment alone does not ensure receipt of necessary care, of course. It will thus be important
for human services programs and advocates to work with their Medicaid colleagues to ensure
adequate amount, duration, and scope of covered benefits; reimbursement levels that
recruit enough providers to furnish good access to care; support for innovative care delivery
mechanisms that promote care coordination and access to services in primary care settings;
and case management that tracks utilization and facilitates the receipt of necessary care.43 Not
only could such steps improve families’ ability to function, states should also analyze whether
new federal Medicaid dollars could substitute for some current social services spending, freeing
up resources that could be used to provide low-income families with more effective assistance.

Conclusion

The ACA is breaking new ground in the
administration of need-based assistance.
Human services programs can benefit from
this progress by linking to the legislation’s new
eligibility systems. Such programs may also be able to access enhanced federal funding that
is available through 2015 to develop information technology needed for data-driven eligibility
determination. These steps could increase household access to necessary work supports, cut
administrative costs for state agencies, and prevent erroneous eligibility determinations.
To achieve those gains, action is needed at both the state and federal levels. State human
services programs need to engage with their health-sector colleagues sooner rather than
later to ensure that state-level ACA implementation allows efficient and effective interface with
non-health programs. And federal officials responsible for human services programs need to
provide clear guidance to states about permitted options and viable models for connecting to
the ACA’s eligibility determination systems. With strong federal and state engagement, the
country’s public benefit programs can move towards a holistic and integrated system that
uses 21st-century strategies for simultaneously promoting efficiency, accuracy, and needy
households’ receipt of promised benefits.
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Appendix: Flow charts illustrating various approaches for
integrated enrollment into health and human services programs
The following flow charts show several examples of how enrollment and eligibility determination
procedures could be structured for health and human services programs. They show what
might happen when—
•

Someone applies for human services programs (HSP) at a social services office.

•

Someone applies for health coverage online.
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